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'led : for this being weed nor, end a» yen <j

Is a point not so easily gained. But yoe *
•< All this I steadfastly believe.” This being the 
case, are you willing to sacrifice all to and fee 
Christ ? Are you willing to do all God wills,' and 
to do it now, and to the end of life ? Such a 
sacrifice implies much. Are you willing to he 
singular, if God calls you to it f to be sneered at, 
as one professing holiness f These are the things 
at which nature rebels, because they are the 
things which crucify nature.

Have you made an entire consecration of your 
all to God? This consecration includes the 
body—hands, feet, eyes, ears, tangae ! end the 
•oui, with all its poems, to love only what and 
mt God requires. Your judgment, memory, will, 
with all the talents given you, are to be used, 
not according to your fancy and pleasure, but as 
He commands. Your property—has that been 
handed over to God F all of it ? and for ever t 
Has it been given up to be used as He requires t 
In fine, are family, worldly interests, health, life 
reputation, all surrendered to Him ? not for a 
day, but for the whole of life ? Has this been 
done ? Are you assured of it ? If so, take 
courage. You are not far from the kingdom. 
God is near you. >

Claim the promise, “ I will receive yeeA 
Believe that the promise is being fulfilled in yew. 
God " cannot deny Himself. He has promised, 
and must fulfil it.

" But I have no feeling." Did Christ say any
thing about feeling ? “ By grace are ye saved 
through faith," not feeling. But you have feel
ing, though not as much as you desire, or as you 
have been expecting. For the present it is your 
duty to believe : you will have all the feeling you 
need in due time. Will you, at this moment, 
without any regard to your emotions, but in 
childlike faith, “ reckon yourself dead unto sin, 
but alive unto God ? * Does not your faith al
ready rest on the promise ? Can you not say, 
•• All is the Lord's ! I am His from this hour, 
this moment, to the end of life, and for ever ?" 
Will you say it ? do you say it ? have you said 
St? If so, you have the right to praise Him. 
You may say, “ I glory i but it is in the cross.’

Now, reader, cast yourself into the sea : you 
need not, you will not sink. Jeans comes walk
ing on the water to lift up your sinking souL He 
is near thee ; believe it. He saves now ; only 
believe it. Believe as you are ; believe now ; 
and yours is the bliss ef perfect love.— Mew Tat. 
Standard.

self, 1 mounted fee hi* as ft* a son ora brother, 
and yet grieve submissively foe hie sodden de
parture. But I trust ell bis surviving friends 
will be enabled la say, “ Iris the Lord, let him 
da what eeemetb him good." " The Lord gave 
aad the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the 
name of the Lord."

HI. funeral was largely attended, although a 
heavy rale was falHng at the time, aad on that 
day, Saturday the 18th September, 1863, I com
mitted bis body to the dust, in sure and certain 
hope of a glorious resurrection at the last da).

William Scott, ^ 
Weals} an Minister.

OttawaC ity, Canada Wat Oct. 15,1863.
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CHAULES H. PHINNZT, LATE OF WILMOT, N. S. 
[We are indebted to the pen of the Rev. Wm. 

Scott of Ottawa, C. W., for the following inter
esting sketch of an estimable and promising 
young man of our Province, who lately died in 
Canada, after a short illness—son of Lawrence 
Phinney, Esq.,of Wilmot,and brother of the Rev. 
J. S. Phinney of Newfoundland, and of the late 
Mrs. J. M. De Wolfe of this city, but quite r» 
ly deceased. Thus in that family circle one heavy 
bereavement has followed closely upon another ; 
but He has done it “ who doeth all things well," 
and who gives, as in this case, occasion for deep
est thankfulness in the heaviest gloom of sor
row.—Ed.]

The residence in Canada of this much lament
ed young man, was exceedingly brief, but mark
ed by special providential mercy, ia that God was 
pleased to reveal Cnrlet to hie soul, end after al
lowing him sufficient time to confess the Saviour 
before men, he was somewhat suddenly called to 
the better country, that is the heavenly. A short 
statement of the facts will, I am sure, be accept
able to many within the bounds of your Confer
ence, and will, as I hope, be the source of com
fort to the many friends who are again called to 
experience the bitterness of bereavement.

Our deceased young friend came to this city 
(where his sister Mrs. Stevens resides) sometime 
in the month of June, and shortly after entered 
the office of W. H. Walker, Esq., as a student of 
law. In this capacity be soon acquired the con
fidence of those about him, by his steadiness, 
perseverance, and diligence, but he did not pos
asse an experimental knowledge of Christ. He 
was, however, from the beginning of hie resi
dence here an attentive hearer of the word. In 
the month of July it pleased God in answer to 
prayer, to visit us with a gracious outpouring of 
the holy spirit, and oer dear young friend was 
among those who came forward as an earnest 
seeker of salvation. He soon found peace with 
God, rejoiced in the forgiveness of sine, and re
ceived the spirit of adoption. At our quarterly 
love-feast, held on the 9th of August, he bore 
testimony for Christ, stating that he had no doubt 
of his acceptance with God, through faith in the 
blood of Christ. Hie statement wee made in a 
modest, clear, and most satisfactory manner. He 
gave the same assurance of Christian peace and 
joy at a subsequent fellowship meeting, and 
exhorted other young converts to do the same. 
His example had then a most happy effect, la 
class-meeting, also, he gave frequent evidence 
that God had renewed hit soul in righteousness ; 
and 1, with many others, entertained the hope 
that he would be re ndered useful, especially to 
our young men. But God who is infinitely 
determined otherwise. In the last week of Aug
ust be received the melancholy tidings of the 
death of a much loved sister, the late Mrs. De- 
Wolfe of Halifax. He bore the affliction as be- 
cometh those who believe in Christ, and as 
knowing that his departed sister was haj py in 
the Lord. On Saturday the 29th he left the office 
of Mr. Walker unwell, and as it proved never to 
retutn. Hit sister Mrs. Stevens having gone on 
a visit to Halifax he went to the house of a fririid, 
Mr. Wm. Connor, from whom and from his ex
cellent trite he received all posai We care and at
tention. His disease proved to be billions fever, 
which assumed a typhoid form. Medical aid was 
obtained from the first, but the skill of the phy
sician was in vain, and the utmost vigilance and 
nursing availed nothing. Many fervent prayers 
were offered to God for his restoration, but the 
answer came otherwise than as we wished end 
hoped, in so far as relates to tt is world. But 
thank God through Ids affliction, when the na
ture of his disease permitted.and he was enabled 
to ’converse on the state of hie eoul, be al- 
weys expressed a cheerful confidence in God, and 
the same tense of the divine favour to which be 
had given public utterance in our love-feaeL A 
week before his death I received this blessed tes
timony from him, that the efficacy of the atone
ment which had been declared from the pulpit, 
he had proved to be true from the moment he 
had trusted in Christ until that hour. On the 
morning of bis death I saw him again. Ha was 
then unconscious and evidently passing away t 
friends mourned around his d)ing bed, but all 
felt a perfect hope, that God by bit Spirit had 
prepared our dear young friend for the momen
tous change which was about to take piece. With 
prayers and tears I committed hie eoul to God, 
nothing doubting as to his happiness. That day 
about noon September 17th, be wee released 
from earth, and passed away to the companion
ship of Jesus and those dear friends who bad 
gene before. Although to young, only 18, hie 
steadiness of character and firmness of religious 
conviction and profession, gained him in n short 
period of health, while with us, the friendship 
and attachment of all who knew him. For my-

"Revival.”
Under this caption, a lata number of the 

Methodist Recorder contains an excellent article 
on the greet question at to the meant to be em
ployed for the furtherance of the work of God ia 
the sphere of British Methodism. The iocrei 
of church membership, in the home work of the 
English Conference last year—4,448, with 21,- 
643 on trial—is felt by our brethren at home to 
be by no means satisfactory, considering the 
system of meant and appliances, by which, with 
the divine blessing, this result has been allai tied. 
The heart of the Connexion now seems stirred 
with anxiety to hope for a very general revival ; 
and this deep-toned solicitude, there is reason te 
believe, ia, in itself, the commencement of very 
marked prosperity. There is an urgent name 
ty in these Provinces lor similar inquiry ai 
effort, directed to the same end,—the revival of 
the work of God. A fortnight since we present
ed the present stale of our cause as calling for 
new consecration—new seal and labour, on the 
part of both Ministry end membership ; end we 
would further press upon the attention of our 
brethren and friends ^thie momentous subject, 
by commending to their prayerful consideration 
the stirring sentiments of the following extracts 
from the enisle above referred te :

The very name “ revival" ia suggestive. It ia 
net something new we want, but an increase and 
n revivifying of the old. The weapon so mighty 
in the grasp of our fathers has never lost its at- 

The Gospel is still “ the power of God 
unto salvation.” The human heart with its de
pravity nod guilt, end tin with its death-entailing 
consequences, end Christ with hie cleansing, 
soul-renewing power are still the same. We have 
been in the habit of offering e present, fires and 
full salvation, to every creature under heaven, 
upon the condition ef repentance towards God, 
and faith towards oer Lord Jeeua Christ, sad we 
have no expectation that we shall improve on 
that Oar doctrines of adoption, and conscious 
pardon, resulting from the witness of the Spirit, 
and of perfect holies—, will never be supplanted 
or surpassed, till we get anew Gospel altogether. 
And these doctrines in the peat have not been fruit
less, ee the godly lives end happy deaths of tens 
of thousands show. We have nothing to oppose 
to special services. Anything ol this kind that will 
awake the Numbering is not to tie despised ; we 
need epeeiel prayer ; end special intercession et 
the mercy met will doubtless he followed with 
special Meeting. But we want something be
yond a spasm. A few creeks' specie! preaching, 
and special praying, never did and never will 
constitute the deep and general revival, of Scrip
tural holiness we need. First ef all—first in or
der, and first in importance—let ua turn heck 
with all fidelity to God. Let as have faith in 
nothing alee bet God. The work ia bis,—He 
alone can ÿo it,—and let tie look in our extrem
ity to Him alone. “ Lord, incises» our feitk," 
“ Lord, I would believe, help thou my unbelief," 
must be our incarnant and fervent cry. And as 
our hearts are deceitful, and Satan will perhaps 
tempt us to ex poet a revival anywhere but in our 
own souls, let every man and women in the 
Church begin at unm to do nil things possible to 
bring about a revival ia themselves. Then as to 
the preaching—let. us have “ the Word,"—the 
grand old soul-converting 1 truth as it it in Jesus. 
Give us that—at David said by the sword of Go
liath, " there is none like that* Let it be pro
claimed tenderly, and faithfully, and it will be 
sure to take effect. Above nil things we orave 
that there should be plenty of heart in it. Let 
some of the elder brethren do with their ' stork' 
of sermons as Hesekiah did by the braxen ser
pent. They may be relies of what onm a 
mighty, but they have become •• Nehuehtan," a 
thing of brass by this time. They have mated 
to have any freshness te the speaker’s soul, end 
depend upon it they will have no freshness to the 
hearers. We want something to which recent 
excogitations impart an air of Trainees. Let 
tome oi our younger brethren resist the temple 
lion of a meretricious rhetoric, and, “ full of the 
Hply Ghost end of faith," feeling the power and 
bleaasdneee of the truth them sal res, “ beseech 
nieu to be reconciled to God." Oar Clue-meei- 
inge ate so conducive to spiritual prosperity, and 
they are to eminently MeUtodieiicel, that Metho 
diam and the class-meetings must rise and fall 
together. Cere must be taken by the Leader to 
make them quickening and delightful. He must 
lire tor them, end think for them. He has the 
charge of souls and be must* ‘ give account.1 
Nothing needs be more weary, dull, stale and un
profitable. then some of these should-be precious 
means of grace. The members mnst determine 
to Ire present. If it lie a cross it must be taken 
up. h is the duty of every Iwliever to examine 
bis own heart, to habituate himself to render bit 
experience into shape and form,—to iearn to talk 
of the workings ot the Spirit, and to speak of 
Christ. Nine-tenths of the difficulties of the 
Class-meeting arise from the fact that too many 
have nothiag to say. Let ue live in the spirit of 
our noble bymn, “ My heart ia full of Christ, and 
longs its glorious matter to declare," end the 
Ciass-moelings would cease to be a penance, and 
become a least of hallowed pleasure. Then, 
lastly, we must lisve united prayer. As ell reel 
revivals begin with God, to must they be preced
ed by earnest intercession. We know a Preach
er, one ot the most popular and useful of the 
da), who tells us that, when he first began bit 
ministry in a certain place, a band of godly men 
agreed to meet et five o'clock in the morning to 
prey for his success. His work was greatly own
ed of Oed, end still he prospers ; for atill the 
earnest company assemble at five o'clock to prey. 
New lrt these things be beaded. Let ue ley them 
upon « ur conscience and our hearts. Oh for a 
trumpet Voire, on all the church to call ! We 
known there is nothing startling or exciting in 
«11 this, and the shallow flippant hunter after 
novelties will be dimppoieud, but it is the royal 
road to a glorious revieal notwithstanding. We

the strength of faith, the strength of God ! “put 
on thy hseeliftil garments, O Jerusalem." “ Cast 
elide the rage of thine own righteousness, and 
be ashamed of thy nakedness | be clothed with 
humility, end array thyeelf with righteousness 
as with a garment!' Shake thyself from the 
dust “ of wotldliaeea, and edfivhness, and pride ! 
Ante, and ait down, O Jerusalem ; loose thyself 
from the buds ef thy neck," the bends of pre
judice and ritualism, and formality—“ O captive 
daughter of Zion ! " “ Then shall the Gentiles 
see thy righteousness, and ell kings thy glory

in troublous timet—the men who, " like an iron 
pillar strong,” eland more firmly, more grandly, 
when lightnings flash and thunders roil. There
ie in the Wesleyan ministry and membership a 
loyalty to the system, as handed dvwn by Wes
ley, which challenges my admiration. They are 
jeatoua of every innovation. They seem > inwill- 

the vast machiner act^k
tcddleteK

ing to have a rivet
ery touched by a meddleRRe hand. They have 
not among them restless spirits, who would re- 
model and remodel until the system in so 
changed that its original founders would hardly

And thou shall he called by a new name, which i acknowledge it. They wish it to he transmitted ^
the mouth of lb# Lord shall name. Thou 
shall be a crown of glory in the baud of the 
Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy 
God.”

know to many this will. - appear commonplace and
tame, and those that delight i. diepUy end blus
ter will turn away in disdain. But. “ the king
dom of heaven eometh not with observation.” 
Lot ua make the experiment. With all soberness 
and determination, let ue teat these principles. 
Let us unite to pray, •• Awake, awake, pet on 
thy strength, O arm of the Land. Awake, as in 
the ancient days, aa ie the game rations of old l* 
Lot ue ery to each ether, “ Awake, awake, put 
on thy strength, O See," the strength ef truth,

English Methodism
We have copied at different times the im

pressions of » clerical correspondent of the S. Y. 
Adeocate now in England, as to English Metho
dism. We give the following on the same sub
ject from the same source :

Where are the auoeaaeors of Bramwell ? On 
whom has hie mantle fallen ? I have been visit
ing hie tomb, • lovely spot on the Yorkehira hills, 
the scene of two terms of brilliant ministerial 
servies. There hie earthly remains rest until 
the last trump shall bid them awake. The 
branches of a tree form a beautiful canopy over 
the eoueh ot the stricken warrior. It ie said 
that the country people have often come and re
verently knelt in that piece of graves, and lifted 
their prayers to heaven, as if expecting to re
ceive from the crumbling lech end bones e living 
inspiration such as used to emanate from the 
Ups of the new sainted

WILLIAM SBAMWILL.
At that sacred tomb I have been pondering 

the annals of that singular Ufa of ministerial de
votion. And I have been privileged again and 
again to lit at the table and to share the hospi
tality of the surviving daughter of Mr. BramwelL 
She ia now in the loneliness of widowhood, and 
has recently been sorely afflicted in the removal 
of her daughter to the world of spirits. She is 
said to bear a strong resemblance to her beloved 
father, end though in past life the subject of 
heavy and accumulated afflictions, yet evinces 
that cheerful hope which it ie the province of 
Christianity to impart. She weeps, and yet the 
radiance of heaven illume» her countenance. I 
count it one of the choicest privileges enjoyed 
on English soil to have visited BramweU'e grave, 
and to have had this pleasant converse with one 
so dear to the honored dead.

But I ask again with emphasis, Where are the 
successors of Rrameeelt t 1 will not eay that he 
has no successors on either side of the Atlantia.
I trust there are many who ere living in intimate 
divine feUuwship, and, aa the consequence, have 
glorious success in the prosecution of their Mas
ter’s work. But Dram well wee » model minister. 
The more I read of him, the more I hear of him, 
the fact looms op before me, he was a model 
minister. If it were possible, I would take his 
biography and bind it on the heart of every 
young minister. I would say to them, with an 
earnestness in some sort commensurate with the 
dread responsibilities and eternal issue» of the 
holy ministry, study Bremwell’e life. Mark, 
learn, and inwardly digest his brilliant career ; 
do it in the closet with prayer, and in the strength 
of grace aspire after hie excellencies, cbielly 
these : his holiness and constant communion 
with God, his daily habit of redeeming the lies., 
his invariable rule of making social inlbreourra 
tell upon the spiritual welfare of all present, and, 
lastly, hie pastoral fidelity. This latter charac
teristic shone with peculiar brilliancy. Why, 
once, while waiting in the parsonage fur the ar
rival of hie goods, having • little time on hie 
bands, he ran nut to visit a few families, to talk 
to them about Jeeua, and to pray with them. 
The last act of hi* life waa a pastoral effort. 
Rising early to go on e journey, he urgii-cled 
not to give counsel to, and to prey with, the 
servant maid, who had cheerfully risen to give 
him an early repeat He went out iato the street, 
but was toon borne back in a dying condition. 
How sublime ! one moment condescending to 
one of low estate, seeking to eeteblieh that hum
ble domestic in the faith ; the next, rising to the 
illustrions circles before tlw throne ! Would 
God all my brethren in the ministry were thus 
in spirit and lifo ! Their tread among men would 
be felt to be n gigantic presence. The world 
would toon be won to Christ.

Bat why thus speak of Bramwell ? Because 
Ike Church needs men of such devotion east, 
west, north, and south. And will any man sqy 
that the same devotion to one work—being “ in
stant in season end out of season," knowing 
nothing among men save Jesus Christ and him 
crucified—may not now be attained ? The tame 
Holy Ghost that permeated his soul until it 
glowed with hallowed fire still pervades the 
Church. The seme avenue of frequent and ago
nising prayer (the real source of his power) is 
open, to bring the thousands of our ministry 
into contact with the Holy Ghoet. Shall we 
walk in that avenue—shall tse 1 The God of 
Israel help !

I fear that the tendency of the age is to super
abundant intellectuality in the pulpit to the over
shadowing of spiritual power. 1 should like 
every minister, young end old, to reed Dr. Todd's 
sermon on “ The tendencies of intellectual 
preaching "—delivered before a convention of 
congregational ministers. I would have intel
lect in the pulpit—cultivated intellect—much of 
it—the ege demands it. Bramwell wee a man 
of cultivated intellect. But 1 would have that 
cultivated intellect thoroughly sanctified, so tho
roughly sanctified as to divest it of all self- 
dependence, leading it to bang upon Omnipo
tence alone in the pulpit and out of it. Let ue 
have cultivated iatellect—bat cultivated intellect 
»n fire—all aglow with the power of the Holy 
Ghoet. Then will the ministry reach the lofty 
standard of its sacred vocation.

KOF1FVL SIONS.
And now, es I have «aid in former communi- 

salions that Wesleyan Methodism has Its pecu
liar excellencies, though, like all other human 
systems, it has its defects, let me now apeak of 
• few hopeful signs distinguishing its present 
position. One of these hopeful signs is, that the 
young men in train for the ministry, in the Con
ference Institution et Dldebnry, have for their 
theological tutor Rev. Dr. Hannah. He is 
missive theologian—he ie, in fact, the apostle of 
the Wesleyan Connection ; hie spirit is heavenly ; 
the young men love him ardently, as well they 
may ; well is it for Wesley an Methodism that 
the students have such a theological tutor ; he 
bandies a text with a master hand! Another 
hopeful sign is the unswerving loyalty of minis
try and membership. Loyalty to the state ie a 
Christian virtue. What brilliant chapters will 
appear in the annale of our country, after the pre
sent war ia over, illustrating this virtue—their ex
amples gathered from the South as well at the 
North. The writing of that history will demand 
a graphic pen. Fire and blood are the charac
ters now employed in which that virtue is being 
displayed to the eyes of a wondering world. Pre- 
rent and future generations will hold the man to 
» strict responsibility who undertakes the hercu
lean teak of penning such a history. Aad loyal
ty to the Church is s noble virtue too. I honor 
the sien who stand by the ark of God, especially

unimpaired
Perbepe this unbending adherence to the sy s

tem, in ail it# minutie, in non-essentials us well j 
as essential», may have taken on » form of too 
greet inflexibility. There may be some modifi
cation» demanded to suit altered circumstances, 
es, for example, in the circuit system, which is 
not adapted to the present aspects of the popula
tion in every instance. And perhaps if theie 
had been leas inflexibility in some cases Wesley
an Methodism might have been saved from some 
of those uahappy divisions which have thrown off 
thousands of excellent members. - 

PUBLIC WORSHIP.

There ie something to me very interesting in 
the mode of conducting publie worship in Wes
leyan chapels. We may learn some things from 
our Wesleyan brethren in this connection.

First, a hymn is sung, which is lined, usually 
two lines el a time. This lining, perhaps, might 
be improved. Speaking of hymne, I am inclin
ed te think our Weeleun brethren have the best 
hymn book, particule^ ss to its high spiritual 
character. Having done little revising, they have 
retained more of the lofty spirituality of the herds 
of Methodism. After singing, prayer is offered. 
As the minister rises from hie knees, the choir 
and congregation join in tinging, if it be Sabbath 

loruing.
Cams, Holy (Host, our hearts inspire, etc.

It is an appropriate invocation of divine light 
and aid in the reading of the Scriptures. Then 
the Scriptures are read, a chapter from the Old 
and one from the New Testament. This reeding 
of the Scriptures ie invariably practiced. 1 love it. 
Bat I »m afraid that we too often deviate not
withstanding the disciplinary injunctions After 
reeding, singing again, followed by the sermon, 
and the service is closed with singing and prayer. 
In the evening the Scriptures are read again, one 
chapter «imply, pr. ceded by the hy mn commenc
ing, “ Father of mercies, in thy word,” etc., or 
one of similar character.

I confess I like the reading of the Scriptures 
at every service. The singing among Wesley ans 
is much belter than among us, liecauee there ia 
more congregational einguig. This interesting 
part of divine worship ia Dot delegated to the 
choir The people join heartily, and the chil
dren too. It has thrilled me like an electric 
shock to hear.the children’s voices swelling out a 
tide of sacred melody.

At uses they eieg. at neca they pray,
Tasy hear of heaven and learn the way

This i« true emphatically of Wealey an coogregi- 
gations, children and adults ; “ at once they 
sing,” and that “ lustily.” And the other mem
bers of the couplet are equally true.

ed persons should be content to drag out a pre 
carious pauper life in Newfoundland, sustained 
in ptrt by Governmental charily, when upon the 
upper waters of the beautiful and bountiful River 
St John, io New Bruns nick, there lie hundreds 
of thousands of acte» of the finest land upon thia 
continent, awaiting only the magic touch of in
dustry to bless the husbandman with «tailing 
plenty. What a blessing to all mankind it would 
be if in every place where the labourer finds 
nr, remunerative work, he could be transported 

the spot where richly-rewarding toil patiently 
awaits the coming of the hungry toiler. Rut 1 
must close to prepare lor the resumption of our 
journey to Pictou, where to English relatives we 
bear many messages of love and tokens of re
membrance from other English relatives in the 
dear old faet-enchored Isle, personally to deliver 
Which, we restrain for a day or two, our strong 
impetience for a more rapid return to the bosom 
of our family and to the allotted sphere of our 
duty among the people whose generous and most 
indulgent affection demanda our life-long grati
tude, and the strenuous employment in their ser
vice of the best energies of our nature.

And now, good bye,
__ J. R. Narra way.

Letter from Rev. Mr. Narraway
Tiwro, X. n, Oct. 23 1863. 

Dear Brother McMurray,—Having safely 
reached thia beautiful village on our homeward 
way, tie Pictou and Shediac, I borrow an hour 
from real beneath the hospitable roof of an old 
and dear friend to pen a few remarks,.additional 
to those which appeared in your columns last 
week. As it msy be s long time before I shall 
trespass upon your space again in this way- 
trust yon will bear with m« patiently now. The 
mythical diabolos of your office has, 1 observe, 
made a turn not very interesting changes in the 
wording of my-former communication; auch as

pa«»..ge ’ for “presaje," and “ unwitting" for
unwilling," but your intelligent readers will 

have, doubtless, made all needful allowaccea for

As in n.y p-evious letter I have written rather 
strongly of the nautical management which waa 
•o nearly productive of a most distressing dis
aster, think itNimpIy just to say that, since 
writing, 1 have heard that Capt. Stone, who com
mands the Africa, bee been engaged for many 
year» in the service of the Cunard Company, 
and bears the reputation of being a cautious and 
skilful officer. It ie alee strongly affirmed that 
within a few months past the course of the gulf 
stream in the vicinity of Cepe Race, has been 
deflected northward to auch an extent •• to de
range greatly calculations formerly reliable, and 
to account for oer striking upon the rocks near 
Cepe Race, when it was judgbd we were, at least, 
fifteen miles to the south of It in the dear open 

l Hew far this allegation respecting the gulf 
stream may be well founded 1 know not, but it 
is manifest that decisive steps should be imme 
diatcly taken to confirm or disprove iL With re
gard to the real extent of the injury sustained by 
the Africa, I have not been able to procure exact 
information.

Our enforced stay at St. John’s was extended 
to a week's duration. We were very anxious 
to resume cur voyage at the earliest moment 
possible, yet cor home-sickness was greatly re
lieved by the very marked kindness of the Me
thodists of that rock-girdled capital. From the 
moment of our landing till that of our departure 
from the wharf on Tuesday night last in the 
Merlin for Halifax, the St. John’s Methodists 
poured around ue an unbroken stream of kind 
neee. Our principal entertainers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid, were iacescent and most delicate in their 
attentions to us daring our stay with them. 
The Lord reward them in both worlds I We 
are alee eader special obligations to Hone. 
Messrs. Stabb end Beraieter, to J. J. Rogereon 
and Stephen March Raqrs., to Dr. Bunting, Mr. 
Rcadail and Mr. White. Greater methodietic 
warmth combined with reel intelligence we have 
found on neither tide of Atlantic. Nor was the 
expression of sympathy and good will confined 
to Wesleyan circles, U reached ue from various 
quarters besides, and in this connection I muet 
gratefully meotien the names of Mr. and Mrs. 
MeEay of the Telegraph Office in St. John’#, 
I’ictonian Presbyterians.

The impression made upon our minds re
specting the Methedistie character and status of 
the Sl John’s Wesleyan» is very faronrable in
deed. Methodism has been of the greatest ad- 
▼antage te Newfoundland ; it occupies there e 
highly influential position, end its clerical etaff 
should be rein farced to enable it to meet end 
embrace til the opportunities of usefulness which 
present tbemeelvee in that rugged and too much 
neglected Island. Methodism in Newfoundland, 
politically «peeking, holds the balance of power 
between Bpieeopaliaoiem and Roman Catholic
ism. It will, I trust, use its advantage to secure 
for itself the rights it would freely accord to 
others, and to present either party from inflict
ing wrong upon ils rivet I left St. John’» 
charged with various historical and statistical 
works and documents, throwing light upon the 
past and present condition of the colony, which 
1 have not as yet bees abb faHy to master ft* 
want of tiare aad Wenre, etffl I have gathei 
enough from there interesting papers to awaken 
the regret that re many thowaad» of abb bodi-

Notes of ft Fortnight’s Tour.
No. 2.

The journey from Yarmouth tô Barrington re
quires the traveller to skirt the Argyie Bay, 
which seems like a hundred different lakes, so 
numerous are the islands everywhere scatter
ed over it» surface. The country is not the most 
inviting, owing to the broken surface of the soil, 
end the astonishing frequency of granite bould
ers, varying in site from the pebble to the grand 
towering rock, so strangely in contrast very of
ten with its position. No observer can fail to 
detect that these masses have been forced from 
their original place in nature—that their present 
position is of comparatively recent date; they 
afford evidence of transformation as certainly 
as the chiseled pillars of St. Paul'». Whence 
catflh they ? Volcanic agency leaves traces of ■ 
different nature : and, though pumice-stone has 
been gathered on Digby Neck in near vicinity”-, 
the indications of volcanic action, if they ever 
existed on these boulders, are completely effaced. 
No such action, however, could have left them 
aa at present, scattered over agues of country. 
There has been no ordinary degree of friction in 
their transportation, for they ere in every instance 
worn as if heavy bodies of iek anil w ater had long 
acted upon their material. The land baa evi
dently been submerged iluling a lengthened |ie- 
riod, the climate having been in our estimation 
as fraught with winter and gloom then aa now.

The first view of Barrington, from the Person
age window and in the early morning, wee not 
prepossessing. A wide Bay, with Cape Sable 
island—that fruitful source of shipwreck—et its 
entrance, laved the shores of an irregular rocky 
country. The Factolus hau lieen at ramled some 
18 miles from the «pot a few weeks previously, 
and we could readily imagine the terrors of the 
storm ie the midst of such gloomy surroundings. 
There were lèverai particular» which rendered 
the place very different, however, to other rocky 
fishing localities we had sewn. There was an 
eir of comfort and respectability in tee general 
aspect of the houses ; many wore the impress of 
taste and even of affluence. Dissipation is un 
known :—not a solitary tavern would be counte
nanced in the township. The churches, excepting 
that at the head of the Circuit, are commodious, 
beautiful and well attended. Music, vocal and 
instrumental, is cultivated by numbers. We 
have seldom listened to more delightful har
mony than that produced hy one choir, though 
then Irai partially assembled. The ftev. K. Bret- 
tle, but lately inducted into this hie new charge, 
waa attaining to advanced convalescence, subse
quent to some cassai fever affection by which he 
had been pro-trated immediately after his arriv
al. There was no change in bis natural amiabil
ity of disposition, since days when we had wan
dered together over a eoest equalling this in rocks 
and hospitality. Hit colleague, Bro. DeaBriaey, 
we visited in bis new home at West Passage. 
We found him moat comfortably situated in the 
dwelling of e sitter who hat proved not only “ a 
mother in Israel," hut also e most tender sym
pathiser with the orphan youthful ambassador 
whom the has kindly admitted to her fostering 
cere. “ Instead of thy fathers shall be thy chil
dren —how faithful the promise in this case. It 
was with profound gratitude that we perceived 
our Brother’s physique expanding end strength
ening in the midst of abundant labours, univer
sal appreciation of his wbrth, and a pure, bracing 
Atlantic atmosphere.

Our companion, the Rev. C. Lockhart—for we 
have no motive in concealing his name—wee now 
among old friends. Choosing one end of the 
Circuit, he proceeded on a Sabbath preaching 
tour, while we, content to be in the company of 
e lion during the week, subsided into ordinary 
importance, by taking another direction. There 
were crowd» in the train of their old Pastor dur
ing that day. One circumstance, however, we 
have omitted ;—a cosy Tea Meeting, provided 
with the twofold purpose of affording a welcome 
to the old Superintendent, and a supply of fur
niture to the new one. It was amusing to no
tice the struggle between two benevolent schemes 
during the conversations and speeches—between 
the erection of a Church and a Parsonage, both 
equally demanded, but not both immediately 
available. Which should lake the lead t We 
repeated the saying of quaint old Fuller, “ Let 
him who expects one class of society to prosper 
in the highest degr< e, while the other is in dis
tress, try whether one side of hie face can smile 
while the other is pinched.’’ While recognising 
the importance of both schemes, ic« advocated 
the prompt erection of a Minister’s dwelling. 
There ia a large bump of benevolence in the cra
nium of Barrington Methodism ; and we have 
some apprehension that the struggle now lies be
tween commencing a Parsonage and setting both 
schemes in operation together. When they are 
completed, should our Conference select that Cir
cuit as a penal settlement, we should be delight
ed to be among the first to endure banishment.

We were off for Clyde on Monday morning. 
Clyde ! what a charm was in the word to us, 
though our companions knew it not. We were 
dramming of dashing steamboat», ponderous tugs, 
numberless gaberts, picturesque Dumbarton, and 
the restless Bromielaw, when our driver drew 
up at the threshold of Cept. Coffin, M.P.P., be
fore which rolled a river of unpretending aspect, 
the site of timber, busy workmen, and progress
ing ship-designs. Thence to Shelburne, where 
we arrived early in the oighL There was but a 
brief interval between the morning hospitalities 
of Bro. Burnt end our departure. The road to
ward Liverpool becomes more mountainous, and 
the scenery more diversified. At the letter piece 
the first object eeen it the new Wesleyan church, 
rapidly advancing in construction, and very pro
mising for beauty and comfort The first fa
vourable moment wee devoted to a solitary in
spection of our dear departed Bro. Avery 's grave. 
His last words seemed to mingle with the low 
ham of the evening xephyri—“ I love the bre
thren—tell them eo !” eh ! we needed not this 
asseveration to convince us, though, ee an indi
cation that bis companions in toil and love were 
■tingling with the last recollections of life, the 
wards are thriw welcome. While at Shelburne

we stood sleo beside the grave of the ssinted 
McKinnon. The mound lies contiguous to the 
Church in which he last laboured, having at its 
head a marble slab, with the ineeriptien “ Sleeps 
in Jesus.” Who doubts it ? Two such lovely 
spirits we have seldom met. Both were unos
tentatious, ardently in love with their ministerial 
work, charitable without adulation, and as free 
from the taints of selfishness at mortadiy can 
be. They have joined company with the chure^i 
triumphant, ar.d will yet welcome many who 
loved them with an affliction that was recipro 
cited to its full intensity.

Avoiding the more direct road acroes the 
country, said to be wretchedly constructed, we 
passed through Mill Village,—a beautiful situa 
lion,—and Petite Review—e scattered settle
ment of favourable timber and agricultural ap
pearance. The Lallave river, for 18 miles from 
the tea, afforded decidedly the most pleasing 
drive of our journey. There were vessels load
ing at that distance from the ocean ; while in 
the interior we crossed the beautifully shaded 
shaded stream several times. The country 
thence, through New Germany, ie generally 
rough, a fact to which our sadly mutilated car
riage sufficiently testified. We were in the un
rivalled valley of Annapolis en Saturday ; ia 
three of it» Wesleyan Churches on the Sabbath ; 
and on Monday embarked in the Westmoreland 
for our destination. Bro. Moore at Granville, 
directly opposite, and distent but a half mile 
from Annapolis, we found strong, hippy and 
beloved.

For the mercies of a lengthened and laborious 
journey, improred health, end repeated kindness, 
heartfelt gratitude is due, end hereby presented, 
by those who oan no longer adopt the designation 
ot UeARTO.

Xcw Brunswick, Oct. 21, 1863.

Barrington Circuit
Dear Brother,—You will be glsd to learn 

that our friends at Barrington Head, end other 
parts of the Circuit, have just enjoyed a treat 
which they know as well bow to appreciate as 
any people with whom it has ever been my hap
piness to become acquainted. Among the many 
excellencies of our Wesleyan friends in this Cir
cuit ; one of the foremost it the respect end 
affection they cherish towards these who have 
successively laboured among them. They un
questionably love tfryir Ministers, and when in 
the Providence of God, and in conformity with 
the usage» of oirr Connexion, their Ministers 
are removed to other sphere* of Ministerial and 
Pastoral toil ; there is uo exemplification of the 
old adage,—“ Out of sight, out of mind.” You 
hear their names mentioned with respect, and 
their excellencies with evident pleasure ; and at 
for their defects, or infirmities ; if they knew 
them, they have covered them with the matt lie 
ot ebatity. Well, we have just been favoured 
with a moat welcome visit (though short), from 
Brethren Lockhart and Nicolsen,accompanied bv 
their excellent wives ; and highly gratifying it has 
been to ue to indulge in the most pleasing remr 
niscences of the days and years when in another 
and distant part of our Conference bounds ; we 
laboured for years side by side, and were privi
leged to see the power of God manifested in the 
gracious revival of His work, and in the conver
sion of some hundreds of souls to God. And 
while the visit of these Brethren and Si*tare, baa 
afforded us mutual gratification, it has also been 
a delightful treat to our people. Bro. Lockhart 
has hail an opportunity of seeing hit old friends 
on this Circuit, the scene of former and very 
successful labors ; and 1 have no hesitation in 
saying, their happiness was mutual. And though 
Brother Nicholson was a stranger, we have no 
doubt in saying he felt himself at home ; and we 
all feel obliged for the good service» they have so 
cheerfully rendered us. The Ladies of the Wes
leyan Parsonage aid Society, wisely took advan
tage of their visit ; and a Public Tea-meeting 
was proposed, the proceeds of which were to be 
for the benefit of the Parsonage. A number ol 
trays were promptly and cheerfully given ; and 
most profusely furnished i together with at least 
one handsome donation, in lieu of e tray ; and 
though the notice «as very short, end the wea
ther unpromising ; aud sickness wee prevalent 
in many families ; the attendance was good, ead 
the meeting was a highly interesting one. Our 
esteemed friend Winthrop Sargent, Esq., kindly 
and ably presided. The Addresses were 
such as well became the occasion, abounding 
in the pleasant, the interesting, and the awful ; 
and were listened to with evident delight and 
satisfaction. We are thankful to say the 
resell is very satisfactory ; the handsome cum 
of Twelve pounds or upwards, being added to 
the funds for furnishing the Parsonage ; aad if 
we mistake not, a feeling wee raised in favour of 
building a new Parsonage.

On the following Sabbath, our friends in feur 
of our chapels in this Circuit, had the privilege 
of hearing Brethren Loekhart and Nieoleon 
preach to them the unsearchable riches of Christ 
On Monday onr dear friends took their depar
ture for Liverpool, on their way borne. May 
the good effects of their visit to us be found 
after many days !

Youra affectionately,
Elias Brittle.

Barrington, Oct. 17, 1863.

a close by an adjiurnmri.; ... u -ht*. I 
St. John, N. B , in September lbtpj. '
I hursJay morning bef...re the appointment of tL 
chairman, the Secretary, the Key. R. j
Sheffield, N. R , in the absence of thT^L* 
ing chairman, the Rev. W. Smith, of St. j!” 
X. B., (who was too unwell to attend.) 
deeply interesting address ; for which he ‘ 
ed the cordial thanks of the body. Amoi 
items of business, the following Résolutif 
adopted unanimously during the sitting. .. 
solved, that as letters have been frequray. *4 
ceived by the Secretary of the CopgremcV 
Unien of Nova Scotia and New Brunsw^ 
leaded to be read to that body, from a Ur X„ 
ton of Cape Breton, calling himself a Ceag^ 
tioaal minister, this Union refuses to rec«g^ 
him as such, and decline all correspondence 
him." And further, "That a copy of thatn, 
lotion be forwarded by the Rev. J. Howd] d 
insertion in the Cape Breton News, the Xv 
Scotian, and the Provincial Wenieyin."

The morning session on each day waa 
ceded by devotional service» for cne hour, y, 
the Friday evening the annual sernioa », 
pretched befere the body, by the Bey, Ju.Hct 
ell, ef Liverpool, X. &, founded on Rom. ia c| 
end letter part of the 14th and 15th ,tleJ 
“ How shall they hear without a preacher,
On the Saturday and Monday evening», 
meetings were held for free conference de1 
and giving narratives of the state of religion 
the churches. On the Sabbath intervening, 
Sabbath School connected with the place 
convened at 9 af m., and waa addressed by 
Messrs. Sykes, (of Piessant River, N. S.,) 
Howell. The morning sermon was preachedh 
the Rev. J. Gray, Chehogue. N. S. At the *» 
of the service, after a solemn and affecting B 
dreee by the Rev. R. Wilson, the ordinance 
Baptism by effoaioo, was administered by u 
Pastor to three adult female». In the ahem* 
the Rev. R. Wilson preached, and at the aim! 
the members of the Union united with theme" 
hereof the ohureh assembling there, and sfaj 
Christians, in communion of the Lord’s Suyyei 
presided over by the Rev. Ü. Sterling, of keen» 
Ridge, N. B., (» former Pastor of the cham. [ 
At the above services addresses were gives « 
devotional exercise# conducted hy the lUn. J£ 
Sanderson, of Florences'ille, X. H., G. A. Hn 
ran, of Milton, Queens, X. S„ Sykes, Keu,n 
Howell. In the evening, another servies 
held, with ferrent addresses on msttei 
personal religion by the Ministers presenL ft 
entire services were marked hy great a 
and depth of religious feeling, so that all fdt: 
good te be there. During the day some of ft 
Ministers not immediately engaged in the 
•1 services, were supplying the pulpits of thsa l 
riens other denominations around, showing da 
though Christiana may differ in nun-etsmi 
things, they may ever help each other ia lew

Comminicatu

Central Jntdligtm.

Congregational Union of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the above 
body was held at the Habitant Meeting Houee, 
Cornwallis, N. 8., on Thursday, Sept. 10, 1863, 
and following days. It was attended by a com
parative goodly number of the Minister» and De
legates from the churches in the two Provinces. 
This body of Christiana, though the first and at 
one time the leading body in the Province» (as 
their historical records testify, being planted by 
the immediate descendants of the Pilgrim Fath
ers,) after the breaking out of the war of In
dependence, and the consequent removal of their 
Ministère to the States, became eo broken aad 
scattered that many of them became extinct, or 
were swallowed up by other sections of the 
church : while those that remained through the 
want ef outward succour in providing them with 
an efficient ministry, became greatly enfeebled. 
These however of lata years have received aa 
impetus from without by the aid and sympathy 
of the body in the mother country, mid in the 
Canadian provinces, and are consequently spring
ing up in o increased vigour, numbers and effic
iency ; as the more recent meetings of the Union 
now referred to abundantly testify.

The meetings of this Union were commenced 
by devotional service on the morning of the 
Thursday, at 10 a. m. At the close of which the 
Union wee called to order by the Rev. J. Keen, 
the minister of the place, (subsequently appoint
ed chairman of the Union for the year,) and com
mittees were appointed for the nomination of 
standing committee», and preparing a docket of 
business, Ac. In the evening the annual Mis
sionary Meeting was held in the same building, 
which, like each .ubetquent meeting, was largely 
attended by the inhabitants of that beautifully 
fertile district The business of the Union wea 
transacted by the body in daily sessions frem 10, 
to 12 a. m., and from 2 to Sj p. m., on the two 
following days, and again on the Monday morn
ing, when at noon the sessions yore brought to

Colonial.
The Rev. Mr. Nerrewny, and his most 

able companion, came passenger» by the 
from Newfoundland. We need not my t 
feel thankful for their deliverance in the hre 
extreme peril, and, no doubt, many of ourmt 
ere will offer thanksgiving on their behalf. I 
N., we are happy to elate is improved vary m 
derably in health.

The Rev. P. G. McGregor, Pastor of thefq 
1er Grove Church, who has I wen in Britain tel 
last four months, also returned hy the JM 
from 8t. John’s N. F., and ha» been f 
benefited in heslih by the period of relai 
kindly afforded him by his congregation, 
whom lie has presided for more than 20 
On Saturday evening lest a soiree was ll 
give to Mr. McGregor t welcome on his 
home. After s sumptuous entertain! 
address of welcome was given by Mr. 
one of the elders, a response to which wstl 
by Mr. McGregor. Addresses were dels 
also by Rev. Messrs. Maxwell, MrMurraf^ 
Boyd. The exercises were enlivened by i 
lent music.

From 8t John’s N. F. we lesrn that tiled 
have discovered that the bottom of the . 
is injured in three places, forward, amid 
end eft,—moat of the keel is taken off 
the steamer not been immensely strong it ism 
beble she would have been completely lost 1 
workmen are busily engage. 1 at the repairs, I 
it is probable she will rail for England this to

Governor Gordon of New Brunswick, 
ponied by two other gentlemen, travelled nto 
ly on foot through several counties of that h 
vine», sometimes in cog. The Freeman rate 
the following es among their adventures:

A few evening» since three men on foot, 
ly eled end knapsacks on their beck», arrived ' 
tee door of a email country inn in King’sCto 
jest ee darkness was closing in. They rtqto 
that some food might be prepared for thsa. 
they had travelled far end eaten nothiag *■ 
starting, but was told by the mistress tto * 
wee net going to cook “ for the likes of then"* 
that hour of the evening. The «I rangers efito 
to cock their own supper if admitted to the to 
chee, but thia also was refused them. At top 
however, perceiving the men to lie sober ■ 
eivil, the good lady somewhat relented, lllto 
the wayfarers some tee end A tings, and prank 
them with sleeping accommodation,

The dwelling house of Mr. Austen of Dip 
wee consumed on Friday of last week, 
melancholy to relate a fine boy, aged 7 ) 
perished in the flames.

The Previneiel Rifle mstch et Truro took p 
last week. There wes « large number of c 
titer», who exhibited proficiency in firing, 
result of the contest was is follows.

First prise, Medal end 110. Thoe. McL 
Trure.

Hesend prise, £10 Dr. Lewie Johnston, ? 
tou.

Third prise, £3 etch, Joshua Smith so»1 
Proctor, Windsor,—B. Smith, M. Neville C 
Vtiyner of Halifax,—D. McKenzie J. W.Fl» 
J. W. Jackson J. H. Chisholm, Pictou—AM 
gett, Truro.

Fourth prise, £3 each. Shepherd, Meyfeto 
Puhlieover Dartmouth ; Logan, Truro ; 
and Munro, Wallace ; B. Harrington, ». 
Harrington, Halifax ; Wier, Clyde Ril* ; 
Kay, Piéton ; Curry Windsor.

J
American States.

The movements of Gen. Lee are in' 
greet mystery. A few day» since it wesrjto 
ed that he had croseed the Kippahatx": 
accordingly Meade's forces retreated w 
defences of Washington. Then 1-et'1 
was uncertain, and it was supposed he isten 
a raid into Maryland, or was plotting or cm? 
out ram» other mischief, r.obody 
Gold weat up considerably t but, in coassgw 
ef some government payments in *P«^*, j 
put in circulation, went down again r* 
has again advanced something, and wifip^j 
ly still advance.

Borne movements in the army of the Ftoy 
now that Lee ie supposed to have rto® 
forces toward Richmond, or to hsis »*•sis16*!
strength diminished for other service, 
contemplation. But it is not ,0 '
that Lee will be caught napping, or 
mond has been left without aulficieat , 

Gen. Grant has assumed command to - 
mies of the Ohio, the Cumberland »■>“ . 
tueky. Gen. Thomas takes command 1 
Rosecrans’ army, Gen. Rosecrans being 
to Cincinnati to report by letter at “**L 

The business prosperity of 
not induce any great anxiety in the • 
States for the termination of She **f’ 
surprising therefore that the prevailing^ 
termined opinion is, th.at (he war ^ 
until a peace is obtained by the t,iuejj\|^i 
eral arms, even though, the accoini> ^ 
this end involve the servile suhjagsb 
the extermination of the Southern f*°r~ 
great want of the Federal cause *• yp
ferae ment» are ia demand fur Bank*. „ 
for Grlmere, for Meade ; and how el* —» 
attained ? Another call ie m~* 1 
men, which if net responded to by

tig h t p I I.' ding


